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'AMUSEMENTS.
BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill .)

Mllea Brother!- - moving picture! of tn
earthquake and fire; Matlnea at S:15. to-

night at 8:15 o'clock.
GRAND THEATER fPark and WaAhlnrton)

Contlnuoui vaudeville, 2:30. 7:80. P. It
PANTAGES" THEATER (4th and Stark)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:S0. 7:30. 9 P. M.

ETAR THEATER (Park and TVaehlnrton)
The Star Btock Company. 2:30, J 30. P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder) Tha
Lyric Stock Company. J .30, 7:80. 8 P. M.

THE OAKS Open from X P. M. to 11 P.
M. today.

BASE-BALI- TODAY. 8:80 P. M., ATHLETIC
Park, 24th and Vaughn. Portland va. Seat-
tle.

OREGONIAN AT RESORTS.
Ocean Park...., C. H. H1U
The Breakers. . . J. M. Arthur
Long Beach.... Btrauhal Co.
Seavlew Strauhal A Co.
Seaside ...F. Dresser Co.
Gearhart. ....... Bowling Alley
Newport . F. H. Lane
Carson Springs., ...Mineral Hotel Co--
Collins Springs. ..C. T. Belcher 4 Co.
Mo tritt Hot Springs T. Moffltt

For quickest service subscribe for
The Oregonlan at Summer resorts
through the above agents.

Repairing Woodstock. Schoolhoube.
The Woodstock schoolhouse is being thor-ogh- ly

overhauled and repaired under con-
tracts made before annexation by the old
School Directors, under the direction of
Mrs. Anna Pool, member of the former
board. It was found some time ago that
the building was in need of repairs, and,
not knowing at the time whether annexa-
tion would carry or be defeated, the di-

rectors let contracts for repainting and
uxlng up the woodwork. This is now be
Ing completed. Mrs. Pool, being famil-
iar with what is being done on the prop-
erty, was given authority by the Portland
Board of Education to proceed with the
work to completion. Tho painting Is be
ing finished, and new sinks have been
placed In all the rooms. Mrs. Fool has
no more Interest tn the Improvements
than any citizen, but has been actuated
with a desire to have the building put in
good condition.

Lloyd Arrested for Vagrancy. Frank'
A. Lloyd, husband of the woman who was
arrested because of alleged Irregularities
in her methods of soliciting advertising
contracts, was tried in the Police Court
yesterday morning on a charge of va
grancy. The testimony of several police-
men showed that Lloyd is in tha habit of
frequenting the streets at all hours, that
he is a gambler at the Milwaukle Club
and that he is a nuisance at the ball
eames through soliciting bets. Pointing
to the Lloyds, husband and wile. Deputy
City Attorney Fitzgerald pronounced
them a couple of vagrants who go from
city to city trying to make an easy liv-
ing. "I don't believe this man ever does
any work himself," said Mr. Fitzgerald.
"He's got the woman along to support
the family." Judge Cameron took tho
case under advisement.

Ask for Dhpot. The Montavllla Im-
provement League, E. Burden, president,
is making an effort to induce the O. R. &
N. to establish a depot In North Monta-
vllla. The subject of a railway station
has long bqen agitated, but beyond tne
purchase of a site for a depot and sid-
ing, nothing has been accomplished. The
league now hopes to get this depot, since
llontavilla is in the city, and has a popu-lati-

of about 3000 people. A committee
has been appointed to take up tho ques-
tion with the railway company. The
league is also endeavoring to get several
streets graded. Including Hibbard street
tj. w . r arner ana u. iy. carter are a
committee to take the project in hand.
It is also hoped to get the improvement
of Villa avenue under way some time next
Fall.

Small Firb Draws Lakob Crowd.
Some one dumped a few hot ashes into a'
barrel in the rear of the Montgomery
building. Tenth and Alder streets, early
yesterday morning, and thereby stored
up a lot of excitement for several hun-
dred people. The ashes chanced to set
Are to the barrel, which in turn blazed
up and set Are to a board on the building.
Some one saw the names and yelled
"Fire." Some one else heard the yell and
turned In an alarm, and the flying fire
apparatus, as it dashed to the scene,
drew the usual hundreds of bicyclists and
pedestrians In its wake. By the time
the Fire Department was on hand, about
half the city was present. One of the
firemen blew the flame out. No damage
was done.

Officers Elected. Orient Lodge. No.
17. I. O. O. F has elected the following
officers for the ensuing six months: No-
ble grand, W. T. Wooden; vice-gran- d, V.
I,. Leisure; recording secretary, W. A.
Wheeler; financial secretary. W. G.
Kerns; warden, Frank Van Meter: con-
ductor, James C. Patterson; inside guard.
William P. Bellamy: outside guard, John
Wick: R. S. N. Q C. W. Miner: L. S. N.
C... W. G. McAyeal; R. S. E. G., Edwin
Olllver: L. S. V Q, W. D. Hlmbercourt;
chaplain. C K. B, Woodcock.

Rknami.ng Gearhart Park. Theodore
Kruse expected to announce last Sunday
tho three best suggestions for the renam
ing of Gearhart Park. This was found
impossible, owing to the immense num-
ber of names suggested, more than 2000.

The contest is now closed, and the Judges,
who are working on this big list, will
report as soon as possible. The announce-
ment of the successful competitors will
be mude during the lirst part of next week
in The Oregonlan. '

New Mill and Warehouse) for Al--
TtiNA. The Acme Mills Company, of Low
er Alblna, is having plans prepared for a
four-stor- y mill and a two-stor- y ware-
house. The mill will be 40x75 and will
occupy a site on Railroad avenue, while
the warehouse will be 66x80 feet. The
company manufactures cereal foods of all
sorts. Plans, for both structures are be-
ing prepared by Bennln Hendricks et To--
tcy. ana contracts are shortly to be let.

Tx leg rath Operator Weds. J. W,
Pranin, of rortland, and Miss Edith
Johns, of Lawrence, Kan., were married
by Rev. Merrill Botilton, of the Lutheran
fhurch, at The Dalles, last Saturday.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. "William Johns, of Lawrence, and
the groom 1b an operator in the city of
fice of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany. They will make their homa at 429

Harrison street.
Election of Officers. At the annual

meeting of the Title Guarantee & Trust
Company, held at its offices, 240 Washing-
ton street, Portland, yesterday, July 24.
1308, the following officers were duly elect-
ed: J. Thorburn Ross, president: George
Ji. Hill, T. T. Burkhart,
treasurer; John E. Altchlson, secretary.

Pocket Map ajtd Street Dirbctort,
Free! We now have a large supply of
these, t. an and get one. The Title Guar-
antee & Trust Co., 240 Washington street.
corner second.

For Rent. Two outside rooms, suitable
for physician and surgeon. See superin
tendent, room 201. oregonlan building.

Wantkd. Competent specialty salesman
for high-gra- Tampa cigars. Answer
S 6. care Oregonlan.

For Moffett Hot Springs, take only the
Pteamer Dalles City, on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays.

Hoo Hoo Concatenation, Wednesday,
8 o'clock P. M., K- - of P. Hall. Eleventh
and Alder streets.

Steamer Ionb leaves foot of Washing.
ton street at 6:30 A. M. for Waahougal
and way points.

Wanted. Lady retoucher, SOI Dekum.

Children Guests at Tbs Oaks. Tha
children of the Boys' and Girls' Aid So-

ciety to the number of 40 and four at
tendants attended The Oaks yesterday af-
ternoon and had one of the most enjoy
able times of this Summer. The O. W. P.
furnished car fare and admission to ana
from the grounds, and Superintendent
Cooper, of the Portland Railway Com
pany, gave the youngsters transportation
from the Home to the city. On arriving
at the grounds, Manager Friedlander
placed the whole company in charge of
Mr. Woodward, his assistant, who con-
ducted them free to the following conces-
sions: The Maze, Trip to .Paris, the Giant
Whirl, Shoot the 8hoots, the Figure Eight,
the Merry-go-roun- d, and, to wind up the
afternoon's pleasure, the children were
allowed to "bump the bumps" as long as
they pleased. They also paid a visit to
the baths and enjoyed seeing the bathers.

Children's Home Theater Partt.
Happy indeed were the 44 boys and girls
from "the Home," as they Doaraea an
S car for the Baker Theater yesterday
afternoon. Through the kindness of B. S.
La Muerte, who is this week exhibiting
stereopticon views of San Francisco, with
careful and comprehensive explanations
of the city's appearance before and after
the earthquake and fire. The lecture was
not only extremely interesting, but
brought out historic facts, which the chil-
dren seemed to grasp, and the older ones
will never forget. F. I. Fuller, of the
Portland Railway Company, kindly gave
the children street-ca- r transportation j.or
the occasion.

Cutting Price on Milk. During the
season of cheap hay and good pasture the
milkmen have had an exceptionally large
supply of milk, and some of them, who
are not members of the association, have
reduced the price ta'$2 per month for a
quart delivered each day. The members
of the Dairy Association are holding rig-
idly to the established price of $2.25 per
month in pails or $2.50 per month in bot-
tles, contending that first-cla- ss service
cannot be maintained .the year round at
any less figure.

Christopher Timms Dead. Christopher
Timms, engineer at the Blue Mountain
Ice Company's plant for the past five
years, died yesterday of heart trouble.
He was a prominent youne man In W. O.
W. circles, having been & leading worker
m frospect and xroutdaie camps. He was
chief engineer for the Union Meat Com-
pany at Troutdale for two years. He left
a widow and mother. The funeral will
be held at 2 o'clock today at the Willsburg
residence.

Will Address Commercial Club. Pro-
fessor G. L. McKay, who is at the head
of the dairying department of the Iowa
State College at Ames, will address the
business men of Portland at the Commer-
cial Club Thursday. He. will deliver his
short talk during the noon hour, and
matters of general interest to the dairy
and creamery industries in the state will
be considered.

Mrs. Marie Davis. In this city at 2 A,
M. Monday, at her residence, 426 Burnside
street. Funeral services will be held at
the Cathedral at 9 A. M., today (Wednes
day), July 25. Interment Riverview Ceme
tery.

Woman's Bxc, 123 10th, lunch 11:30 to 2.

Wanted. Photographer, 801 Dekum.

CROWD LISTENS TO MUSIC

Appreciative Audience Attends Band
Concert at Hawthorne Park.

The City Park Band's concert at Haw-
thorne Park last night under the director-
ship of Charles L Brown, was received
by the East Slders with all of their usual
appreciation of first-cla- ss music. The
pleasant grove was well filled with peo-
ple who did not wait for benches if they
were not handy, but seated themselves
In the lap of Mother Earth and prepared
to enjoy the programme. The band was
cheered in an enthusiastic manner.

Bandmaster De Caprio has prepared an
ideal programme fop Summer night lis
teners to be rendered at the City ParK
tonight. The grand march from "Aida,"
the grand selection, "Romeo and Juliet,"
and the quartet from 'Rigoletto" are tne
heavy numbers. The remainder of the
programme will be in lighter vein. The
programme In full: '

Grand march from "Alda" Verdi
Waltz. 'The Flower of Italy" Stefano
Overture, "La Muta. Di Portlcl" Auber
"La Cinquantalne," danse In ancient

style Marie
Selection. "The Little Duchess". .. .DeKoven

Intermission.
Grand selection, "Romeo and Juliet"....

Gounod
Paraphrase on "Annie Laurie" Bennett
'Hearts and Flowers" Tobani

Quartet from "Rlgoletto" VerJi
March, "Seventh Army Corps" Weldon

A. DeCaprlo. Director.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Presw Agrents Say.

At the Baker.
The moving pictures at the Baker run for

an hour and three-quarter- s, showing more
than 2000 feet of films andupward of 200
slides, depleting scenes before and after the
fire. The exhibition Is brought to a close
by a film showing; a very ludicrous scene of
a tramp stealing- a meal which a family had
Just prepared. The chase after the tramp
by men, women and children and his cap-
ture are realistically shown.

Good Play at Lyric.
A Wife's Peril," this week at the Lyric,

is one of the best plays they have put on
this season. Miss Howard, the leading woman,
has an effective opportunity, which she util-
izes most impressively, to display her ability
for emotional acting. Mr. Whitney has an
excellent character part, the "heavy," which
he handles with admirable skill.

Big Show at Pantages.
The list of features at Pontages this week

la a kmr and attractive one. The headline?
la nothing less than the celebrated actor,
M. B. Curtis, In a revival of his famous
play, "Sam'l of Posen." Then there is Will
Eelte, the wizard magician; Lord and Meeks,
comedy producers; Ahern, the whistling phe-
nomenon; the Garcia sisters, dashing

Jean Wilson, baritone, and moving
picture comedies.

Three Men in a Cupboard.
To see the Star stock company this week

In "Three Men In a Cupboard" ie to have
one long laugh, a laugh which begins when
the farce opens and does not stop until the
final curtain. Dick Mack, Monti e Collins and
J. W. Clifford, the three men in the cup-
board, keep the audience tn a continuous
roar.

Playlets at the Grand.
Those who have attended the Grand this

week unite in declaring that the vaudeville
programme now being presented is filled with
the kind of acts that please. There are two
playlets on the bill which are very good,
and besides these there are other taking acta.
Bdtth Pombey and company in "Her Last
Chance" Is the feature act.

THE MODERNJALK MACHINE

The greatest opportunity for study as
well as unlimited entertainment Is fur-
nished by the modern talking or singing
machine. Victors, Columbias and all lat-
est and standard records are sold by Ell.
firs Piano House, entrance 353 Washing-
ton street.

WHICH IS MORE VALUABLE

Your life or your goods and chattels? The
latter you Insure; why not that which
trains them? Penn Mutual Life, Sherman
& Harmon, general agents.

No man who refuses to be vaccinated
or revaccinated can enlist In the British
armj;.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, WEDNESDAY, JULY 25,' 1906.

See BigAdvertisement of Today's "Hourly Sales"--Pag- e 16

Sole Agents for "Vndor" Sues
'Willamette" Sewing Machines Fifteen Models at from S 1 8.00 to $35.00 Each

TheM
3500
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1 .50 Long Gloves $1.19
lot of fine Suede Lisle Mous-

quetaire style, chamois skin color, all sizes;
regular $1.50 values on sale at this re-
duced price of, pair $1.19

Long Silk Gloves at $2. 1 3
'Best length Silk Gloves, double

tipped 2 pearl button Mousquetaire style
black, white, gray and opera all sizes;
$2.50 values on sale at $2.13

$ 1 .75 Long Gloves $ 1 .59
Women 's length Silk Gloves in

a broken line of colors, all sizes; regular $1.75
values on sale at this special low price you will
not find their equal pair

length Suede Lisle Gloves in
white, champagne and pearl; $1.00 values on sale
at, pair .89

to Flay the Fairy
This Year.

first annual meeting of theTHE Association was
held in Judge Frazer's chambers at the
Courthouse yesterday and the
majority of the members of the

were present.
This association was formed a little

over a year ago, with the object of help-
ing out In the work of the Juvenile Court,
which had been organized a few weeks
before the first meeting of the associa-
tion. As a result 97 children were sent
to the beach last year. They were sent
there In three and every
one of the youngsters returned vowing
eternal loyalty to their benefactors.

Thia year there are nearly 100 children
to be given an outing at the seashore.
The youngsters are quartered at the
Boys' and Girls' Aid Society, and in oth-
er places that are maintained either by
the State of Oregon- or by public

It is the ahn of the Juvenile
Improvement Association to see that the
youngsters get an outing. Mrs. Millie
R. Trumbull, secretary of the associa-
tion, says the youngsters are going to
have their outing and so far the state-
ment has not been contradicted.

"We have to rely on public subscrip

Marriage

Thomas Loder, Street-e- ar Conductor,
Will Not Tell Why Intended
Match Did Not Take Place.

County ClerkDEPUTY and If he were
to follow his generaus Impulses he
would have difficulty In accumulating;
enough money to pay for board and
clothing. And that Is the reason that
when a man wants 'a favor In tbt
office of the County Clerk he sizes up
the clerks and then walks over to

and tells him a tale of
woe that really should be poured Into
the ears of one of the men who took
orders from Captain Bruin for the past
eight months, but who are now say-
ing all kinds of cruel things about the
recently deposed captain.

Christensen was at his desk yes-
terday afternoon wearing his habitual
smile and the requisite articles of
clothing for office work, when he was

by a man garbed In the
uniform of a street-ca- r employe.

"I got a marriage license here last
April," said the man In uniform, "and
I have dropped in to tell you that "

"Oh, of course," said "I
know just how it Is. It seems that a
man who ever gets a marriage license
at this counter will always come back.
Once a customer always a customer.
The name of the lady, please?"

"But, but, but " stammered the
man.

"Oh, I know how you feel," said tho
urbane "But don'c worry.
As I said before, from this office we
issue the finest marriage licenses to
be found In any city on earth, and "

"But I don't want a said
the street-ca- r man. As a matter of
fact I took out a license here on April
10 and the document is still In a good
state of preservation. I want to re-
turn that license and at the same
time explain that for certain reasons

Porch Shades in AH Lowest Prices Third Floor
Prices

Special Gloves,

greatly

quality
fingers,

shades,

Milanese

elsewhere $1.59
Women's

Improvement

detachments

His

Christensen,

Frank Store
Pairs Long

Greatly

USSR
educed trices

Gloves
tV

While other stores are worrying and fretting
over their inability to secure long silk or lisle
gloves or gloves of any description

Meier 8h Frank Store announces today,
tomorrow, .Friday and Saturday a timely
offering of of long silk, lisle and
net gloves at very special prices All new, up-to-d- ate

goods of the best manufacture Im-

ported and domestic merchandise in all
Another of strength and
standing of Portland's Largest and Best Store
in the markets of the

Long SilkGloves $ 1.39
600 pairs of women's length pure Silk

black and white in all sizes; great special tf? 'I '1Q
value at this low price, pair

500 pairs of women's Milanese Lisle Gloves,
length in black, white, gray and beaver, clasps,

ONE HUNDRED YOUNGSTERS WILL
BE GIVEN OUTING SEASHORE

Juvenile Improvement Association Decides God-

mother Again

afternoon,
organiza-

tion

sub-
scription.

Returns
License Unused

Christensen

Christensen

approached

Christensen.

license."

pairs

sizes
demonstration

world

Gloves

AT

Gloves $ 1 .98
and white mesh Gloves,

styles and quality, 5 t
$2.50 values on sale at this special

$1.93

Gloves at $ 1 .89
length Silk GJpves

all sizes, best long glove value of
this special low price take advant-

age pair $1.89

Long Gloves $ 1 .23
Lisle Gloves, length,

Mousquetaire style in black, white
$1.50 values on sale at this special

$1.23
length Gloves in tan only, best

finish; $1.00 values on sale at this
.pair 89

Mousquetaire style, all
values on sale at this

Long Mesh
Women's black

length, very best
7; regular
low price, pair

Long Silk
600 pairs of women's

in black only,
the season at

of this. a

$ 1 .50
Women's Milanese

2 pearl buttons,
and mode ; best
price, per pair

Women's
lisle taffeta
special low price,

tions to raise money for the work that
we are doing," said Mrs. Trumbull. "Last
year it was only necessary for us to go
to a few public-spirite- d citizens and state
the object of our visit and the money
was forthcoming. We have $166 in the
treasury now. We are all interested in
the work, and the youngsters are going
to have their outing this Summer."

The election of ofiflcers for tho ensu-
ing year was one of the matters to be
taken up at the annual meeting yester-
day, but after the situation was thorough-
ly discussed It was decided to confer
with, other organizations that were In-

terested in juvenile work, with the ob-

ject of bringing them all together In one
organization. The members of the or-
ganization are:

Arthur L. Frazer, Mrs. Millie R. Trum-
bull, H. W. Hogue, B. S. Pague, Mrs. J.
H. Thatcher, Mrs. E. 9chultz, Mrs. Oscar
Ballou, Mrs. E. B. Cold well, Mrs. A. H.
Lomax, Mrs. Samuel Connell, Mrs. C. M.
Wood, Mrs. Ben Selling, Dr. William
De Veny, Mrs. H. W. Goddard, H. H.
Hawley, W. O. Nisley, H. W. Stone, W.
8. Hale, Miss M. L. Butler, Mrs. Levi
White, Marcus Fleischner, Marion R.
Johnson, R. B. Fisher. R. 8. Farrell, Leo
Selling, Mrs. I. N. Fleischner, F. H.
Whitfield and Mrs. I. Lesser

the marriage did not take place. I I,
well, never mind giving my money

The foregoing will explain why
Thomas Loder, aged 27, did not marry
May ' Engell, who acknowledged that
her age was 28, on April 10. But the
broad grin that overspread the face
of Loder when he returned the license
to the deputy clerk Is one of those
things that are hard to explain.

Boys Suspected of Burglary.
OREGON CITY, Or., July 24. (Special.)
Fred Torgeson and Ralph Lewis, ar-

rested here yesterday on advise of Sheriff
Culver, of Marion County, were released
after being searched. The boys, aged
about 18 years of age, were suspected of
burglarizing a store at Marion, near
Salem. When arrested each lad was
armed with a revolver and a number of
cartridges.

Not This Peter Wagner.
PORTLAND. Or., July 24. (To th Editor.)
In today'e Issng, par 10, column 2, I note

H

sizes ; regular $1.75 T eg
special price, pair. .

long
The for

3500

the

sizes

Cohen.

back."

I

J

the following heading: "Peter Wagner Not
Insane." Although during this hot weather
anyone is likely to get once in
& while, yet I am not quite so bad as to
be examined as to my sanity. Will you kindly
make the correction in the next issue of the
paper that I am not the one to whom you
refer. PETER WAGNER.

Care Weinhard's Brewery.

WHERE T0 DINE.
AH the fl el!cartes of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Waahintrton, nr. fttls.

Rfirh-Gra- Pianos for Rent,
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing--. XI. Sinaheimer. 72. Third st.

CASTOR I A
for Infants end Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars tha
SlgsAtnr of

PIANO
SALE

Our annual Mid-Summ- er sale
of piano-player- s, pianos, or-

gans begins Monday morning,
July 23. Come in and get prices.
Summer is the time to buy a'
piano.

A few of our leaders: Gabler,
Wissner, Davenport & Tracy,
Kurtzmann, Behring, Strohbler,
Melville, Clark, and the only 88
note interior piano-play- er the
Apollo.

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.

374 Morrison St Phone Main 677 '

Now the Oldest and Always the Moat
Reliable Piano House in Portland.

Oregon! Ifc
THE P0LICY-H0LDEE- S' COMPANY

Agents Wanted to!'
To represent the Oregon Life. Previous experience not necessary.

Only men of Ugh character dealt with.

Home Office, Commonwealth Bldg., Sixth and Ankeny Sta.
Portland, Oregon,

A. L. MILLS, President.
Ii. SAMUEL, General Manager. . CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Asst. Mgr.

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

R0THCH1LD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

REPAIRS THAT REPAIR
Broken spectacle frames mended by. us stand

the test of time.
Odd lenses replaced before you miss them.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL
Dearer, Omaha, Kum City, Salt Lake Dallas, Texas Portland, Orrsjon.

133SixtWSt. FLOYD F. BROWER, Mgr. Oregonian BIdg.

Niagara Fire Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

113th Semi-An- n uml Statement June SO, 1906, aa Filed With
the Insurance Department the State New York

ASSETS.
New Tork City bonds ns,400.00
Railroad and other bonds.. 820,500.00
Railroad, bank: and other

stocks 878,75625
Loans on bond and mort-gage . MO.SOO.OO
Premiums In course of col-

lection 480,0004)0
Cash in banks and trust

companies 1,130,033.44
Other cash items 61,000.00
Interest due and accrued.. 50.070.4S

6,oei,70.17

9

of of

Cash Assets OT-- and abo-r-e Reaerrt for Tnpnld Losses dnplnaina' Saa Fraaw
elseo Losses, DOLLAR FOR I01.L,AR).4. 011,774. OH.

WM. J. LANDERS, Mr, TOLL THOMPSON, Special Agent
Alf FRANCISCO OFFICE, 2321 BITCH AW AN ST., CORNER WASHINGTON.

OAKLAND OFFICE. CORNER 13TH AND HARRISON STREETS,
PORTLAND AGENTS THOS. A. JORDAN Jt CO, 3 Worcester bulldlac) A. W.

LAMBERT CO, Cltlsens' Bank. . . .

jfa. we M law. P. W

Building x2yl
f irst Life Insurance Company organized in Oregon.

Has Lower Guaranteed Premium Rates Than Any Other Company
RELIABLE MEN DESIRED AS REPRESENTATVESI

A Complete Novelette

By

EDITH
WHARTON

Author of "The House of
Mirth," appears In the

FICTION NUMBER

(AUGUST)

SCRIBNER

TEETH
A $12.00 Full Set

tor S6.00.

FRED PREHS
Boom 40S Dekum

Building-- .

gchwab Printing Co.
tssr troK. kkjisonable rutett

47 STJVR.K STREET

for

St. Louis MEDICAL
SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND

CO.

LIABILITIES.
Reserve for unpaid losses. 92,04a,AR.9t,
Reinsurance reserve 2t30O,l48.7l
Cash capital T50.00O.Ob
Net surplus tt,2.H

,0C1,70.17

Tmco B Wtueox V P

EDUCATIONAL.

BRUNOT HALL
A Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Certificate admits to Smith-Welles-- ly

and other colleges. The music de-

partment under the charge of artists
is a special feature. Pine Art Studio.
Write for illustrated catalogue. For
further information address JULIA
P. BAILEY, Principal, 2209 Pacific
Avenue, Spokane, Wash.

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON

18TH YEAR WIIX OPEN SEPTEMBER 17.
Fits boys ana lrl tor utra and West-

ern college.
Includes a primary and grammar school.
Boarding; hall tor girls offering tbs com

forts and care of a refined bom.
Office hour during tho Summer from ft)

A. m. tin 1a ic
For catalogu write) to the address glrsa

"CLEANLINESS"
b the watchword for health and rtzon
comfort and beauty. Mankind 1 learnlni
not only the necessity but the luxury ol
Cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which hal
wrought such In the hoaM, aa
ounces her sister triumph

HAND
SAP OLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
k special soap which eueri Ice the whole
Mdy, starts tha clrculstfoa and leaves an
txbllaratins: glow. 41 mean asf tiulrik '

far Sly It
i

S12.30
We-Cur- e IV!

Established 25 Years in Portland

CONSULTATION FREE
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
NO PAY UNLESS CURED

If you have violated the laws of health and are conscious of a constant drain
which Is undermining your system, come to ns before you become a nervous and
physical wreck. If yon are weak, gloomy and despondent, have bad dreams, de-
pressed, lack ambition and energy, unable to concentrate your thoughts, lack vtm,
vigor and vitality, come to as at once; our treatment will stop all drains ana
overcome all weaknesses and positively restore you to strength and health. We
have cured thousands of weak men.

Those who have been disappointed by anskiMed specialists are earnestly
to investigate our methods and terms without delay, which had they done

in the beginning would have saved them time and money.

A LIFELONG CURE. FOR
Blood Poison, Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Nerv-
ous Iecllne, Weakness, Piles or Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys and Prostate.

Special Disease Newly-contract- and chronic cases cured. All burning,
itching and Inflammation stopped In 24 hours; cures effected in 7 days. Wo
cover the entire field of special and chronic, deep-seate- d, complicated diseases.

Write if you cannot call. All correspondence strictly confidential and all re-
plies sent in plain envelope. No names, cases, letters or photographs of patients
published or exposed.

We charge for cures only. We do not expect pay for our services unless we
curs a patient sound and well, so that he will be entirely satisfied, and will
never again have to be treated for the same trouble. Investigate and learn thatour word Is as good as our bond. Our flnancial standing is solid and our long ex-
perience In treating special diseases of men insures yon of modern, scientific
treatment that will aecompUsh a cure.
Hours 9 A. M. to, 5 P. M. Evenings, 7 to 8. Sundays, 0 A. M. to 12 noon.

AND YAMHILL

changes

AND Dispensary
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.


